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Forever oat that standard sheet I
441h9F,elbreatitex the foe but &Mt before tut

Wttb Freedom's sod beneath our feet,•
And Freedom's banner streaming o'er us!

OUR PLATFORM

nut UNION-THE CONSTITtmON-AND
THE HINFOROMEENT OF THE LAW.

HARRISBURG, PA.

Friday Afternoon, November 1, 1861.

li,orwrrusresurso the increased duties and
daily accumulating responsibilities of the Com-
missariat of Cant Curtin, Commissary General
W. H. Irwin hasso regulated his department
asto give satisfaction to the soldier and main-
tain a just economy in the expenditure of the
moneyof the state. We have yet to hear any

man who hasanacknowledged claim to thetitle
of a soldier or gentleman, complain of theman-
agement of the Commissariat—and we honest-
ly believe that of all the officers connected with

our military organisations, General Irwin de-
serves apre-eminent credit as well for his inde-
fatigable devotion to the interests of the state
as for his impartial determination tobenefit and
promote the comfort of the soldier. This is
public sentiment in the camps and the capital
of Pennsylvania.

CASES OF HIGHWAY HOBBS= and murder in-
crease rapidly of late in the Federal Capital.
Within a day or two there have been several
cases of open robbery and two or three murders.
The town is filling up with thieves, pickpockets,
gamblers, and other desperate characters, at-
tracted there by the great influx of visitors and
the constant presence of army officers at the
hotels. It is estimated that there are from ten
to twenty thousand additional persons now in
Washington, not in the army, who go there
to see their friends and to make money in va-
rious ways out of the soldiers congregated in
the vicinity. .

Tns LEBANON Comma complains that we
credited an article to the 7ioga Agitator, which
appeared originally in the editorial columns of.
the Cbarier. So much really able matter is
printed editorially by Worth, that he must not
complain if the hebdomidal press of the state
occasionally, use his brains. It is plagiarized
for a good purposeby our cotemporaries, though
we are always consciencious in giving credit to

the Courier. The Agiiator, hereafter, must be
moreAsk, to the Courier.

A lELiirr evidence of the good offices of the
press to the army has just been developed in
Western Virginia. The troops were badly
fed and clothed. For weeks requisitions had
been made in vain. The press took hold of the
matter, and in two weeks' time the change was
wonderful. It is said that a more pleasant,
agreeable and industrious set of fellows can no
where be found than the Quartermasters of
Western Virginia are at this time. They are
just piling the camps with clothing and other
comforts.

Tim mnatis continue active, as far as firing
shots fioin their- batteries is concerned, along`..
the Virginia shore of the Lower Potomac. It
appears that the rebels at Shipping Point had
been reinforced by several regiments of their
troops. Reconnoissances continue to be made
by the Union generals located on the Mary-
land side of thispart of the river, with some-
what satisfactory success. A newbattery was
discovered in the neighborhood of Qnantico
creek.

Taal aims have an enemy in their midst
which willsoon prove more formidable and tend
more certainly to inaugurate terror among
them than General blcClellen's army or the
secret naval expedition. It is the deplorable
conditionof their finances, end the great want
of the ''aitiews of war." There is a reckoning
day approaching on which shinplasters will be
forced to show their value.

Gsx. Soon will go to New York on Saturday
morning aticompaniedby his staff. The New
York Tribune says it is understood that next
week, while in that city, he will retire from
his high rank, and immediately thereafter sail
for Europe with his son in-law, of hisstaff.

IT 15 Barsavxo that there will be news from
the fleet by way of Richmond to-morrow or
next day. Probably Jeff. Davis will hear from
two points on the coast almost simultaneously
—both betweenBeaufort and Cape Sable.

E. H. Baum has retired from the editorial
control of the Mauch Chunk Gazette, for the pur-
pose of entering the volunteer service as the
captain of a company. Ned is a brave man,
and will certainly distinguish himself if the op-
portunity is afforded:

Elsa. Jae H. Lela, of Kansas has made a
requisition upon the War Department for a
corps of engineers and sappers and miners. The
department, however, does not recognize his
authority as commander of a brigade, and re-
fuses to honor his requisition.

PIIMPAILLTIONS for the session ofCongress have
already commenced. The chambers of the
senate and House of Representatives are fitting
up, and everything ,will be inreediness before
the first of December.

A lams from Mazatlan reports that ex-
PostmasterFowler, of New York city, is super-
intending a rx.titon.mill at Topic, Mexico, at a
salary oftweatrilve hundred dollars.

THE CHARGE AGAINST FREMONT.
The Secretary of War, occompanied by one

of the highest staff officers in the 'United States
Army, General Thomas, as is well known to the
public, recently visited the Military Department

of the West, under the command of General
Fremont, for the purpose of inspecting the op-
erations of the army in that quarter, as well as
to investigate the facts in relation to certain
charges made as tothe managementof thepub-
lic service in that section of the country. The
duty was both arduous and delicate, involving
the exercise of much skill and discretion inits
successful performance. In these respects our
readers will admit that Secretary Cameron was
well fitted for the work, as there are few men
in the country with greater adrein'atrative
ability, or who possess, to a larger degree, the
experience which would enable him to judge
and decide, not only upon the necessity but
also the economy of work such as that which
is under the control of Gen. Fremont, involv-
ing large expense in money and men, and a still
greater risk of credit and success. Since General
Fremont has been at thehead of theWestern Di-
vision of the Army, he has badthe exercise of
an unlimited discretionary power, reposed in
him by the President and the cabinet, because
the people had confidence in his military capac-
ity and courage. It was alleged that he had
abused this power, by arrogant assumptions and
the establishment of tyranical distinctions in

his command. Such allegations did not fail
to arouse the brave people of the west, and
from theseothercharges arose, until the declar-
ation became unmistakable that General Fre-

mont was not only guilty of an unwarranted
assumption of power, but he was boldly charg-
ed with wasting the public money and using
the credit of the government to a degree not
warranted by his position or the power vested
in him by the President of the United States.

On our first page this afternoon, we print the
report of Adjutant General Thomas, to the Sec-
retary of War, settingforth in detail an account
of a visit to Missouri, the investigation had
while inspecting the military works in that
locality, with the testimonyofprominent officers
and respectable indivi• luals as to the capacity of
Gen. Fremont to command and control the
forces and interests of the country in the De-
partment of theWest. Ourreaders must not fail
to read this document, because it emenates from
a perfectly reliable and responsible officer, and
because also it establishes certain facts which
will relieve the Presidentfrom allcensure should
Gen. Fremont be removed, and satisfy the
country that the removal was justified by a re-
gard for the success of our struggle to conquera
lasting peacefor thecountry, without involving
all its interests in irretrievable bankruptcy, and
bequeathing to posterity a load of indebtedness
which it would require centuries to liquidate.
The irregularity practiced by Gen. Fremont, ac-
cording to the testimony of the report, goes to
show the want of military forethought on his
part, in directing the necessary means for put-
ting into and maintaining in the field the force
under his command ; while Gen. Hunter; the
second in command, expressed to the Secretary
of War, his decided opinion that Gen. Fremont

tespousonemze
We do not desire to print editorially any

more decided opinion on this subject, than that
which is conveyed,by this report, and in the
evidence it quotes of some of the most reliable
and substantial men in St. Louis. General
Fremont will be fortunate if hesean clear him-
self of the odium of these charges, and so far
as he is concerned, we tiust that he may beable
to offer such facts and arguments inextenuation
of his conduct, as will relieve him of the suspi-
cion under which he now rests. We trust that
our readers will peruse this report, and in the
meantime, when General Fremont makes his
defence, we will also print it in full for their
consideration, provided that it does notoccupy
more space than thereport of Adjutant General
Thomas. In this business. we desire to deal
fairly with the party accused and the power
which seeks the good of the country, making
our columns neither the source through which
Gen. Fremont shallbe traduced, nor allowing
them to be used to screen him from answering
before that tribunal, thepeople, before which all
civil servants and military officers areamenable.

Bradford County.
Editor of the Pennsylvania Telegraph

For the benefit of such sheets as the Patriotand Union and other journals of like ilk, who,after being warned against further utterance of
their treasonable sentiments, give vent to their
malice by charging upon suchRepublican coun-ties as Bradford, awant of patriotism hifurnish-
ing volunteers to put down the rebellion, allowme to give your readers a correct list of theforces furnished by that noble old county, who
have enlisted to fight for the maintenance of
the government as it was transmitted to us
from our fathers. Bradford has furnished men
as follows, viz :

Capt. Trout's company, sth regiment, Col.Simmons.
- Capt. Gore's company, 6th regiment, Col.Rickett.

Capt• Bradbury's company, 6th regiment,.1. Rickett. •

Capt. Gustin's company, 12th regiment, CoLagart.
Capt. Ingham's company, 50th regiment,.1. Christ.
Capt. Telford's company, 50th regiment, Col.hrist.
Capt. Newman's company, Morehead's inde-pendent regiment.
Capt. Calkin's cavalry company, Harlan's in-dependent regiment.
Capt. Essington's cavalry company, CampCameron.
Capt. Peck's company, Camp Curtin.
Capt. Davis' company, Camp Curtin.
Capt. Griffin's company, Camp Curtin.
Capt. Lither's company, Camp Curtin.To which add 100 men recruited there for the

regular army. Add also, 300 men, enlistedearly, in the southern tier regiments of the
state of New York. Full 1700 men are now in
service from this county, and they are now
offering to raise a regiment in addition to the
above force, when consent can be obtainedfrom
the Governor. VEszess.

Dm TRIAL OF TIM Saverman Prams, at New
York, has resulted in a failure of the jury to
find a verdict. The jury, at the time of its dis-
charge, stood, in relation to the accused, as
follows ; Eight for oonvictlon of the whole of
the prisoners ; four opposed. Three of the lat-
ter favored a verdict of guilty in the cases of
the first three officers. The prisoners were re-
mandedfor a new trial, for which noday bari
let been appointed.

pennoglvank Wally telegraph, frltrap, lfternoon, 'November 1861
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THE POTOMAC BLOCKADE.
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A SUPPOSED INFERNAL MACHINE.

FROM THE UPPER POTOMAC

Leesburg Evacuated by the Rebels.

A Foraging Expedition—Capture ofa
Rebel Picket—His Disclosures,

-.-

FROM THE LOWER POTOMAC.

A Reconnoissance by General Sickles.

THE REBELS .WITHDRAWING.
--Imo.--_

WASHINGTON, Nov. 1
A new battery ofrifled cannon, three in num-

ber, has been discovered about a mile and ahalf
below any that have been heretoforefired on in
the lower Potomac. It is situated a little be-
low a new brick house not far from the wharf
at Evansport.

A few days ago the rebels sent a small boat
from Qutintico creek over towardBudd's Ferry,
having a flag of truce. When she had ap-
proached within two or three hundred yards of
the Maryland shore, a barrel with something
attached to it was thrown overboard and the
boat immediately termed and put back to the
Virginiashore. The barrel was supposed to
containan internal machine.

A letter received to-day from Darnestown
says that the rebels nowpicket Barrison's Island
and that reliable intelligence from Leesburg
gives information that onTuesday succeeding
the fight at Ball's Bluff the rebels withdrew
their forces from Leesburg on our troops being
thrownover at Edward's Ferry, leaving only a

few battallions to keep up appearances and
watch our movements. They subsequently
took away all their supplies and were at the
latest accounts resting on Goose creek, seven
miles south of Leesburg.

A foraging expedition was despached to
Shroud's farm, fuur miles northwestfrom Fall's
Church. A picket was here captured and sent
to headquarters, and voluntarily disclosed the
fact that the rebel pickets were stationeda short
distance from the farm, Capt. Norton accom-
plished the object of his mission.

The prisoner's name is C. R. Bell, aprivate of
oompauy 0, Sixth Regiment Louisiana volun-
teers, commanded by Colonel Seymour, editor
of the New Orleans Commercial Bulletin. The
regiment is a portion of Gen. Mather's Lollis-
lane, Brigade. Around Centreville, he states
that there is a continuous range ofrebel camps,
including sixty thousand Virginians under Gus-
tavus W. Smith, and an equal number of North
Carolinians and Louisianians. Some fifteen thou-
sand troops are at Manasses. Beauregard's
head-quarters was but half a mile from Centre-

, ville.
A new regiment of cavalry from North Caro-

lina, bad arrived, and was well equipped.—
Stewart's Cavalry was to'the left of Centreville,
Budeford's to the right. Latham and Beater's
Artillery were under Smith's command. The

: • infident one thousand men could
Da.). '4ll. TXI
west, in Virginia, to do picket duty there, re-
lievinga Virginia regiment. The retreat rom
Fairfax by the rebels was caused by a belief
that the Yankees" were touring upon them.
His statement is not much credited.

It is reported that two schooners, laden with
hay and other Government stores, were captur-
ed by; the rebels yesterday. They attempted to
run the blockade. A gentleman, who came
up from Port Tobacco thismorning, reports that
the rebels occasionally fire at the men who are
working on the fortifications now being thrown
up by General Sickles and General Hooker.
Sometimes the shot pass inland half a mile.
At other times they fall short. It is believed
now that communication with the rebels from
the Maryland shore is entirely cut off. It ap-
pears that the rebels are strengthening their
old batteries and erecting new ones all along
the Virginia shore. 'the large body of rebels
who were encamped in the vicinity of Fairfax,
it is thought, have been sent down to strength-
enthese batteries. They, nodoubt, are in dread
of an attack by land and water.

A reconnoisance was made yesterday by Gen.
Sickles and staff, accompanied by a squad ofIndiana cavalry, along the shore of the Poto-
mac, about forty milesbelow Washington, when
they were fired at by a battery on the Virginia
shore. One of the shots fell short, and anotherpassed over them.

To-day the pickets of General Wadsworth
captured a private of aSouth Carolina regimentabout three milesfrom Falls Church.

Thereseems to be no doubt that the rebelshavea large number of fiat-boats at Occoquan
creek, manufactured at Fredericksburg, and de-signed for crossing the Potomac.

Accounts received from along the line of the
Potomac, from Lewinsville to Alexandria, rep-
resent everything quiet. Reconnoissances were
made yesterday afternoon, which prove very
conclusively that the 'rebel forces are being
withdrawn to Centreville and the vicinity ofManassas Junction.

DJUTANT GENERAL THOMAS' REPORT IN
THE FREMONT CASE.

ComMunioation 'from E. M. DariitAssistant Quartermaster.
PELLADILPICEA, Nov. 1

E. M. Davis, Assistant Quartermaster under
Fremont, writes a letter to Adjutant General
Thomas, under date Philadelphia yesterday,
correcting some errors in reference to himself,published inthelatter'sreport toGen. Cameron.
He says Fremont did not give him any con-
tract for blankets or anything else. He pur-
chased blankets in his official capacity and de,
nies they were condemned as rotten and worth-less. When the report of the Board reached
Fremont he expressed greatdispleasure and re-
quired the blankets to be returned._
The only fault that could be found with hispurchase was the economy practiced in makingit—the average price being one dollar and forty
cents for each blanket. They were partcotton.
He can only account for the misstatementsfromthe fact that when Thomas was in St. LouisDavis was confined to his bed and that Thomaspresumed from the reports that he heard thathe had the whole truth before him in referenceto these affairs.

REMOVAL OF PRISONERS FROM FORT LA-
FAYkrilE TO FORT WARREN.

Boum, Nov. 1
The steamer State of Maine, which arrived at

Port Warren yesterday afternoon, brought 800
prisoners, including those captured at Hatteras./About 60 are invalids, mostly typhoid cases.Articles of delicacy for the sick are liberally'provided by citizens. . •

FROM FORTRESS MONROE•
No News of the Great Expedition

CAPTURE OFOF PRIZE VESSELS,

Grand Review at Camp Hamilton.

Fornoss Monica, Oct. 31
The tug Ethan Allen, of thegreatexpedition,

returned to Hampton Roads this morning, in
consequence of the rough weather on the coast
below. She brings no particulars of import-
ance respecting the expedition.

A flag of truce went up to Norfolk to-day
with twenty of the prisoners who were released
some time since at Fort Infayette.

The barks Goshect and Armada have just re-
turned from a cruise. The latter took four
prizes, three English and one American—the
names of which have already been furnished.

The Rescue is at Old Point and will go to sea
at once.

The 11. S. frigate Roanoke is hourly expected
from the South.

Gen. Wool held a grand review yesterday at
Camp Hamilton.

LATER FROM MISSOURI,
A REBEL CAMP BROKEN UP.
Rumored Defeat of Price's Rear guard

and Capture of Gen. Rains.

JEFFERSON Crnr, Mo., Oct. 31
The compromise entered into by Gen. Hend-

erson with the rebels in Galloway county did
not include the band of robbers that plundered
James B. Ballin's premises, a few days since.
That band will be summarily dealt with. Other
measures besides the compromise have been
taken by Gen. Prentiss to preserve quiet in these
turbulent counties.

A detachment of Colonel Boomer's regiment,
under Captain Cook, the day before yesterday,
broke up a small camp of rebels at Coats'
Prairie, capturing a lot of arms and their camp
equipage.

Sr. Louts, Oct. 81.—Intelligence has reached
here that General Sigel has attacked and de-
feated Gen. Price's rear guard, at Bolivar, and
taken General Rains prisoner. This, however,
can only be true in part, as General Sigel was
in Springfield on Monday last. If a fight has
taken place, at or near Bolivar, it must have
been with some of the force belonging to Gen.
Asbuth's division.

General Prentiss has gone out on another se-
cret expedition.

Litsnr's Srms.—A startling specimen of the
obnoxious doings of "Jim Lane" is furnished in
our dispatches from Tipton. After using the
contents of two rebel stores to relieve some
Union families, whom the secessionists had
robbed, Gen. Jim called the citizens of Pleasant
Hill together, beneath the glorious Union flag,
and entertained them with a live American
speech. Pointing to the ensign he had raised,
he said to them ; "Thatflag has been your pro-
tection, and shall be still. So long as it re-
mains here you are safe ; but if it is cut down,
by the Eternal I will return and burn your
town 1" He then retired, with ell his men.
The affaired occurred about two weeks ago, and
although the denizens of Pleasant Hill are said
to be aboutall secessionists, thatflag isstill waving
over the town.—St. Louis Democrat, Oct. 29.

TEE CONFEDERATE ARMY F&uuw BACK.
Scouting parties from Gen. Keye's and Gen.
Wadsworth's brieades_bave ascertains&

Arrtriefirleavmg even a guard to protect
Talffax„Court Rouse. It is believed the enemy
are evenretiring from Centreville. Scouting
parties think that the enemy will not rh-k an
engagement on the open plains of Centreville,
and that they will, if they have not already
done so, retire behind their entrenchments at
Manassas Junction, where they have therailwayto aid inbringing upreinforcements in case of
anattack, and strong entrenchments to defend
themselves. The track ofthe Orangeand Alex-
andria Railroad has been torn up by the rebels
from Fairfax Station to Manassas. This is theirown announcement at Richmond.

Tax following items are from the Frankfort,(Kentucky) Comnumwealth :

ZOLLICOFFER-Or "Snolligoster," as the moun-
tain boys call him—came over into Kentucky
after a "military necessity." The other day he
suddenly discovered that hismilitary necessity"
was the other side of the Tennessee line. He
has gone after it.

ZCILLICOETER is an ex-editor, but probably he
hadmore leaded matter in his columns on the
night of the 21st than he expected.

CH.ANGED Team Trom.—Zollicoffer's brigands
went into the battle of Camp Wild Catsinging
"Dixie," but when they "went out" they were
singing

"Fire in the mountains, run, boys, run L"
Tux Wheeling papers furnish some particu-

lars of Gene,al Kelley's achievement at Rom-
my, Virginia. It appears that the Federal
forces proceeded against the town in two de-
tachments,and ea the Confederates were driven
out, a force under Col. Johns, of the SecondRegiment Potomac Home Brigade, created a
diversion in their rear. The result was thatCol. Kelley captured between four and five
hundred prisoners, including a Colonel, threecannon, a quantity of arms, and all the camp
equipage and provisions. Gen. Kelley still oc-
cupies Romney with a force of 2,600 men.

Goon roe COL. BAHarow.—Ex-Governor, now
Colonel, Barstow, of Wisconsin, speaking of hisraising aregiment of cavalry, says :

"At the adjournment of the Democratic Na-tional Convention, in Charleston, several gen-
tlemen invited me to come to Charleston again.I promised that I would,'and Iam going as soonas myregiment is ready to march."

The Barstow Cavalry will soon be ready for
marching orders, and may be among thefirst to
visit the spot there Charleston is or was.

A Post 0717013 Itstrum—The following is a
verbatim copy of the certificate attached to the
return of a postmaster in Shawnee county,
Missouri. It would hardly be proper to give
the name of the office. This may be some dis-
ciple M Artemus Ward ; if so, the pupil has
beatenthe master. Artemas might aswell shut
up shop :

"i hearbycertify that thefour goingA Counte
is as near Rite asi no how to make it if thare isany mistake it is not Dun a Purpers."

Mock 0/RMS.—Those semi-military gentle-
men who are in the habit of sporting undress
uniforms in our large cities would find them-
selves in trouble in Washington. The Provost
Marshal's patrols have an inconvenient way of
asking all such gentry for their passes. When
they answer that they "do not belong to the
army," the Captain of the Guard tells them
that if they don't want to be put in the guard-
house, they had better take off that uniform.

Naw Srma or Boor roa Tits Vow/manta —A.
lady ofPhiladelphia has sent to Mayor Henry
a new style of boot, designed for the volunteers,
to be worn after a mai ch or sentry duty. It is
made of twilledmuslin, and lined with canton
flannel. A note, accompanying the boots, says
that ladies who cannot knit stockings, can
make three or four pairs of the wadded boots in
a day.

/mos Q 13143141.1, late American Consul at Ant-
werp; arrived at New York yesterday. He is a

ennsyPlvanian.

1U a r ri fti
On the morning of October 31st, in the Green street

M. E. Chinch, Philadelphia, by the R _tr. D. W. Bartine,
D. D., Rev. G. W. BaronLusa, of the New Jersey Con-
ference of the M. E. Church,to MELIN M., eldest daugh-
ter of the officiating Clergyman. •

Nun Wirertistmtnts.
TO THE LADIES.

MRS. MARY CHANDLER would res-
pectfully inform the I /dies of Harrisburg and the

public generally thatsbestill continues the DHES3-MAK.
ING BUSINESS, in Wslout street two doors below Third.
Coaks, Zduaye ;tickets. Goered Dresses and all kinds of
fancy sewing promptly attended to. Thepatronage ofthe
public Is respectfully sol cited. oct3l-d3l

BRAN-111'S 1-IA.LI_I.
HARRISBURG-

SANFORD'S
FAR-FAMED

OPERA TROOP
FROM SANFOrtD9I OPERA HOUSE, PAILADELPHIA,

will appear in this place on
THURSDAY & FRIDAY EVE'GS,

October 31 and November 1.
Introducing a most superb programme, caul- ting of

NEW SONGS,
By Carucross and flambell.

NEW JOKES.
BON MOTS, &c.,

By 'Sanford and Hughes.

VARIETY BY ALL THE STARS.
Admission, 25ets. Children, 15ets.

Admission for Gents to Front Seats, 19 Cents Extra.
Doors open at quarter before 7 o'clock.

Performanceto commence at half-past 7
oat. 30 - D. it. PORTER, Ageni,

300 SHOEMAKERS WANTED.

THE undersigned wishes to employ, im-
medlately THUS HUNDRED BauBitAILBRS, to

fit and bottom Cavalry Boots, to whom the highest wages
alit be paid.

Prime for fitting 25 cents, for la-at .ming 75 cents.
JONATHAN CORNMAN.

Carlisle,Pa., Oat 30, 1881.—d2w

FIELD FOR PROMOTION !

ONEHUNDRED DOLLARS BOUNTY

OR THE 3D BATTALLTON OF THE.18th Mormon I:1 S. Infantry, commanded by MajorW .a, Stokes.
The Patriotic young men of Pennsylvania should eag-erly embrace this opportunity of joining thie splendod

Rideßegiment.
Recruits will be uniformed and disciplined as soon gmenlisted.
Good clothing, Food, Quarters and Medical attendance,free of charge, and the soldier In the Regiment ispromptly plud.
It is Important to remember that the organization ofthis Regiment is such that yo ng men who have the in•stinct of soldiers and whoare Inspired with the pateoticardor for marching under the folds Of the old Stars andStripes will have in this Regiment the opportunity ofruin; from toe grade of privates to that of a commis..sioned (lacer in the Regular Army, as one third of theofficers will be taken wen the range when,the Regimenthas Its complement of men.
All the pension laws apply to all tn-n in the Regularservice Every sick and disabled soldier will escons.tbrtably provided for in the ":oldies Home," establish-ed by the Government. Apply to

J. M. EYErER, ()apt 8. Army,Recruiting Officer 18th 11. 8. lutantry.Recruiting Rendezvous °Exchange," Walnut street,Harrisburg, Pa.
Oct. 19, 1801.

17.N.7:7131111.ELT1AL3X.M1

STATE Street near Third etre et, a few
doors below Brady's Hotel, Harrisburg. A thenow Hearse Ready made Callas always 011 band andneauyfinished to order. Silver plates, no. Terms rea-sonable. [auBo.o3tns] C. BABES.

FOR RENT.—The farm now occupiedby John Loban, adjoining Camp Curtin. Posses.clue given on the drat of April next.
oet2s GEORGE W. PORTER.

UPHOLSTERING.
PALM LEAF MATTRESSES,

COTTON TOP .MATIRESSES,
HUSK MATTRESSES,

COTTON CO MFOR I S,
CHAIR CUSHIONS,

LOUNGES.
CAMP STOOLS &c., &0.,Oa head and ror sale at the verylowest rates for cash.Hair Mattresses and Spring Bottoms made to order.

SOFAS,
LOUNGES,

CHAIRS,
HAIR ISIATTRESSES&a,Reraired and made equal tonew, very recaemabie, all aNo. 109, Market street, between Fourth an I Fifth, byoct9 2md J. T. HAMM.

Harrisbnig Blind Manufactory.
SECOND STREET BELOW CHESTNUT.
VENITIAN BLINDS made to order, andall repairing neatly and expeditiously done. Per.4ous at a distance can navetheir work done by addres-s'. g a labor to the undersigned. Thankful for past pat-ronage he hopes, by strict attention to business, to merita continuanoe of the same. tnrSEalsfaation guaranteedboth este prices and work.-Eat

A. R. SHARP0019416 m

COAL ! .LORBERRY COAL 1 !

j_HOSE who want the real Genuine Old
Fashioned Pinegrote Coal from the Lorberry MUMby the car load or otherwise,) apply to

GEO. GARFERICEL Jr.,S. & S. Railroad office.oct22-Imd

DR. T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTIST

FFERS his services to the citizens o
NJ Harrisburg and its vicinity. He solicits a share othe public patronage,and gives assurance that his bestendeavors shall be given torender satisfaction in his pro-fession. Being an old, well tried dentist, he feels safe innailing the public generally to call on him, assuringhem that they will not be dissatisfied with his services,Office No. 128 Market street, in the house formerly oc-cupied by Jacob B. Eby, near the . United States Hotel,Ifiuvisburg, Pa. turfi-div
'TELLER.'8 DRUG STORE is the place

alcihnsi in the wig, PierCamesz

NEW N A.TIONAL LOAN.
Seven and Three-Tenths Per Cent

TREASURY NOTES,
NOW RRADY FOR DRLIVSRY AT THR.

JAY COOKE & CO,,
BANKERS,

No. 114 South Third Street,
PHILADELPHIA

Pursuant o Instructions from the Socretsry
Treasury, the Subscription Boos to the NEW hAiI "AL
LOAN ofTreasury Notes, bearing inter si at tinrot,
seven and three-tenths per cent per annum, am r..111.,ri
open at my office,

No. 114 S. THIRD STREET.
anti' further notice, from 8 .t. M. till 5 I'. 31., .
Mondays till 9 P. M.

These notAi will be of the denomin ami

DOLL MS, ONE 11UNOrt, m max Alt ,. I.JV
DRED DOLLARS. oNE THOUSAND
FIVE fuoUsAND DOLLARS, and are all
Sugot, 1861, payable In gold. in three year'. or .!

vertible Into a twenty years' als per cent tau , .tt
option of the holder. Each Treasury sou. 11..., ne,r,t
coupons attached, which can be cot olt on.lehloc:01 .
gold atthe Mut everytax month.. and at the rate f
cent per day on each fifty dollars,

Payments of eubscriptio:n may be mole in kohl vr
becks, or Notes of any of ths.
PARII AT A DlSTsne Can remit by their frionb

through the mail, or by express, or throllial Rinki
the Treasury Notes will be immediately dedv,r ,t.
sent to e tett subscriber as they mar rev. r il,y d.r

Parties remitting must add the ibtereq Item lkt
August, the date of all the notes to tit day ti r, d

tance reaches Philadelphia, at the rate of tLe ceu 1,1
day oneach fifty dollars,

Apply to or sedress
• . . • ' eUNSCRIFFION At%EST,

• o Az %UP e; az Lo., Liaut
No 114 South Third street, Phi!t,i,

WANTED.
ARespectable Wbite 6;11, to cook and

do general housework. Good references rrqulred.
Enquire at the residence of Ex-Gov. P.EtT ER.

oci3l d3ol,

SEALED PROPOSALS,
(XT ILL be received until 3 P. M. on Tuesday
Vl' next, November 6th, 1861,for supplying,

by contract, for the Subsistence Department,
U. S. A.

50 tone (2240 lbs) of good timothy Hay.
1500 bushels (70 IDs) of good, sound corn in

the ear.
To be delivered on or before November 12th,

1861. And a like quantity of each to be deliv-
ered onor before November 19th, 1861.

To be delivered at such points, within two
miles of Harrisburg, as the U. S. Commissary
may direct.

Bids must state the price so delivered, and
the quantity of each article proposed to be de-
livered.

The right is reserved to reject any bid if no
satisfactory for the United States.

Two good and sufficient sureties for the faith
ful performance of the contract will be requir
ed.

Bids, endorsed "Proposals for Forage" to be
addressed to B. Du BARRY,

Capt. & C. S. 11. S. A.
Harrisburg, Pa.oct3l-dBt

DESERTERS FROM THE UNITEDSTATF.s sERVICS.
CAMP CAMERON, tktaber 3t, 1861.VIVE DOLLARS REWARD will be paid12 for the am at and delivery at Harrisburg of the fol.owing named persona, they being deserters from the ser-vice of the Cnivd States :

Lewis Koontz. 35 years of age, light complexion,yeyes, brown hair, by occupation a Laborer, born in Mont.pinery county.
Thomas Robison, 27 years of age, dark complexion,black eyes, black hair, by o •cupation a Shoemaker, borain Canada.
William J. Barry, T 2 years of age, light complexion,grey eyes, brown hair, by occupationa Paddler, born inIreland.
Micheal Dorton, 26 years of age, dark complexion,hazel eyes, light hair, by occupatio a Miner, born in Ire-Lind.
James C. Hughes, 24 years of age, light complexion,blue eyes, sandy hair, by occupation a Printer,born lePennsylvania.
Joseph Jones, 30 years of age, light complexion, bezeleyes, saucy hair, by occupation a Miner, born in ScabWales
Abraham Levy, 20 yearn of age, light complexion, ha.zel eyes. black hair, by occupation a Painter, born inPottsville, Schuylkill county.
William H. Moser,3o years of age, dark complexino,gray eyes, brown hair, by occupation au Engineer, bornin Danville, Penn'a.
Edward L McGinley, IS years of age, light complex.lon. Ivey oyes, sandy hair, by occupation a Stone fetter,born in Harrisburg, Polin'a.
Noah Owens, 33 years of ago, dark complexion, biteeyes, brown hair, by occupationa Puddi: r, born In PLll-adelpbia, PeurVa.
William Otty, 24 years ol age, light cnmplexiou, hazeleyes. sanity hair, by occupation a Farmer, born rclan 4.
Levi steve,con 27 years o! age, dark complexion, greyeyes, brown bah!, occmuttion a Laborer, born toFranklin county, renu'a.
Micheal lagg, 26 years of age, ligbt complexion, blueeyes, sandy hair, by occupation a Miner, born in Ire.land.
Thomas White, 29 years of age, dark comydexi.n,

eyes, darkhair, by ocecupationa Laborer, born io
land.

Amy Information concernine any of the above namedpersons directed to Capt. O. C.Davie, Camp Camerno Rillreceive prompt attention.
C. C. DANIF.,OlterManeing companyith Regiment Cavalry

oci3l-d

COAL ! COAL ! 1 COAL ! ! I
'IIE subscriber is now prepared to de.

II liver to the citirms of Harrisburg either by 'htCar, Boat. Load or tiluale Ton, the choicest kind 0, trtik_.
barre, sunbury, L)lteue Valley and Pineereve Codhauled out by the Patent Weigh Cart, and full arid.:
guaranteed. Orders left at my otll.:e, 4th and
will receive prompt attention.

D tVID
Harrisburg, Oct 80. 1861.-6svis

oc3-dlm

GENERAL ORDER, NO. 11,
HEADQUANINRS PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA. I

Harrisburg, Oct. 26, 1561. j

THE Regiment of Perms'lnnis Voimiteci.
commanded by Col. Richard Coulter,

continue to be toknown as the "Eleventh E4.:'
merit of Pennsylvania Volunteers." It is
to the officers and men that the regim ent.51p.,%.!

have future opportunities of displal im tl
courage and gallantry of "Falling \V ter,,
which is now part of the military history of tee
State, under their original deBiguatien.

By command of A. G. Curtin, Governor aLi
Commander-in-Chief.

oc3o CRAIG BIDDLE, A D. C.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL DEALER
in Confectionary, Foreign ami Dome,t c Fru cFigs, Dates, PrIIOOB, itainaa and Nuts of All ICtu,l.

Fresh andSid tPt-h, Soap, Candles, Vinegar,
na4oo, &gang and Gamtry Produce in g•nerai, 111r.,J
avast, next door to Parke sollBe, also cvritr Tani e:.l
Walnut street!.

0ct28.416m JOIN VInF
FOR SALE OF RENT.

TtE undersigned offers for sale or reio,
. Distillery below Bar/ tabtire, b tu-nr!n the Y.:;,11

vivant' Railroad and the tlumuchanna river. watt -teim
engine, pigpen, railroad siding and abo n e ght acre
ground. Terme low. apply to J.C. it,,m,rg..r.
Osehieret the Mechanics savings Baolt, Hai% t.burg, ur
to JAWB L.I:iY,

0e126-dlnu* bill ce,,n-u

INSURANCE AGENCY
THE DELAWARE lIITTAL

SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA.

INCORPORATED 1835.
CAPITALAND ASSETS 5904.407.51.

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTEI AMh.:R.LUA

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

IDAPITLL AND ASSETS.... .......

THE. undersigned, as Agent for the

well known Companies, irld make Jusuranee

against iOllB or damage by ire, either perpetually or an-

/many/ on property Ineither town or malty.

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks also take'.
Apply personally or by letter to

WIJIAI BUBBLER,
Harrisburg;Pa.

eot4'6l•dawl7

COAL ! COAL !!

$3, AND $2 25 PER TON OF 2,000 LBS
0. D. FORSTER,

OFFICE No. 74, Market Street, yard on
the Canal, foot of Forth street, Wholesale and Re-

tail dealer in
TREVORION,

WILICSBAREK- LIKENS VALLEY,
SUPIBLIRV. and

BROAD lOR COAL
Famlies and Dealers may rely upon obtaininga trot-rate
article, and fall weight, at tho lowest rates. Order"
promptlyattended to. d ',hers! '. iisoont made to pur
chasers paying for the coal when ordered

Present price, $3 and $2 25 per ton.
Harrisburg, 0ct.25.-53m_ _ _ _

0-UM GOODS
FOR THE ARMY,

SUCH AS

Beds, Pillows, Blankets, Coats, CoPs ,
Loggias, Drinking: Cups, &C.,

FOR SALE BY

WM. S. SHAFFER,
North Side MarketSquare, nearBuebler's Hotel,

TTARRL'BURG-, PA.
lultia-daza*


